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Journey of a Lifetime
It was a great honor to serve as an AIMer to the
nations of Sri Lanka and India. I would like to thank
everyone who made this opportunity possible for
me.
Ministry Opportunities:
Colombo: I worked in the Headquarters church,
went on prayer walks and spoke in the Tamil
service.
Kandy: I spent the day with the pastor and her
family for prayer and fellowship.
Rakwana: I helped with the church preschool
program by planning songs, games, crafts, and
lessons. I sang in the church service and visited
many homes for prayer and sharing the Word.

This little girl cried to see the foreigner!

Haputale: I helped the Next Steps Team paint a
school. We attended church and spent time with
the Sunday School children singing.
CSI Camps: I was able to assist in two Compassion
Services International Camps. It was such a delight
to see the joy on the faces of those I helped fit
with their new reading glasses.
Singing in the local language

The Journey Continues
Ambewela: We traveled over 12 miles on foot to
pass out tracts and share the Word with many
villages. We visited a daycare and a home for
fellowship and singing.

Ministry all along the way!
Kataragama: We visited a local church for prayer
and fellowship and traveled to many homes by
safari jeep for prayer and testimony.

Teaching
Galaha: I helped with a church preschool by
teaching and visited many homes for Bible Study. I
spoke in the local church and sang and played the
ukulele.

Church Construction
I helped with the construction of a local
church. It was a great time of work and
fellowship.

My journey this past summer led me down many different paths and through many experiences which have
intensified my burden for the lost souls of Asia. Again, I would like to thank all who prayed, gave me financial
support, and helped me along the way to make this trip a success. People were encouraged, challenged, and
blessed. It was hard to get on the plane to travel back to North America for school and I feel that I left a part
of my heart in the nations of Sri Lanka and India. I feel that the journey has not ended yet but has only just
begun.

